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Mrs. Ella Mot. 61 Cttaaroa. Miss Clara Kenned hea The work tf the Teachers iastWnrspjMJGS fir cm mm villey The subject of this sketch was1brought in the first lota of brooa la contract with the school board born in Steel ville, Missouri and re tuts proper closed yesterday evec
log, and the teachers will be busycorn iuat wan t er hauled to the of San Jon district to teach the celved his education at the state
San Jon market laat Uoaday. aext tarn of school; Miss Kenne-- university ot Indiana and the Ia with examinations today Jlnd
thia has been thc.osrftMrs. Mote ha abdlft forty aeseslfly has grade certificate aad dianaLaw School. He was adCbas. AtkiaJ aad wife made aJ. D. Back of Aaaioa was iaof broom corn and It has mada a I has had rarer J veara umrinr mitted to the bar In 1803 aad hastown on business leaf Saturday. successful Normal in the historf
of the county from every stand- -trip
to Endee Wednesday.good crop this year in tpita of . tha teaching school, beta emplored
Mr. and Mrs. Williams of near
Logan, were in San Jon shopping
Tuesday.
Walter Fulwood of Bard City,
1
..."
been in active practice ever since.
He came to New Mexied a fewS N. Jackeoa ol Porter, was in Fred Mitteadoif was the guestdryweatHer. bbealso has a good I tor soma time ifl iKj Tucumcari pa'at. Eighty-seve- n teachers have
beea in attendance, sevtral' difty''towa on business hurt Satarday. of Mr. and Mrs. H, D. Gregg lastcrop of other farm produce A I schools. Tha school patrims of years aco in the hopes of better
nremiana Was eivcn her bv thaltkia Alatrlrt h.
.r.h,i. Sunday; : was a business caller in San JonZ. T. McDaaiel made a trip tobusiness men-- of San Jan for bring--1 ted having a sat of school tail yesterday.
ent counties beiflg represented.
Considering the hot weather 1 this ii?
an exceptionally large attendance
ing his health and finding tha the
climate agreed with him he decid-
ed to locate, stopping at Tucam- -
Tucanxari on buaines last Mon R. L. Wilkin and wie spent last
ing in the first brdom com. Saa toss that haTt tha interests of the day. Dave Carr oi Emma, Texas,Sunday with Mr, fcnd Mrs. James
Johnson.Jon is going to be the bast broom IttBool at heart sad do 10 trail ia The work of the institute wiscame in Monday td visit his uncle, cari. He was an entire, strangerLyttle Barrett made a businesscorn market in the county and it securiag first class teachars for tha been most eicelent,' everybody beBrtice Carmack. fo the citizens of that city, but
a- . .
Mrs. J. D. White and family, oftrip to Tucuuecari last Saturdaywill pay the farmers to get Saa school. It has beaa decided to having the faculty of makingfriendsMf. and Mrs. . E. Lang ofnight.Jon prices before hauling their open the school oa September 5th, of every one he met, be was soon
near Logan; were in town last
Monday shopping, ;t. - :
Prairie View, were inSan Jon shopMf. arid Mrs. Hugh Home spentproduce to other markets. I sad have a term of seven months. recognized as a valuable additionping Tuesday.
ing thoroughly satisfied, and genj
erallv benefited. Upon every band;
the instruc'o s in charge are baia
highly praised. Whilethis is Prof;
Light's first year with this Uffi
be has won the esteem and respecf
W. E. Mundell,the real estate to the business circles of that city,Sunday at Bard City visiting re
ratives.h. If. I. PROG RAM E.FIRE AT TUCUMCARI. man, made a business trip to Clark and Ned Mundell were jbe prompf recognition of Mr.Fat September 1, 1010. Roll callLast Wednesday night fire broke Adrian, Teas, last Friday. guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Be- - Hollomaa's character and abilityGeo. Sale, the photographer,
Helpful hints for entertaining bout last Sunday. I was not confined to any one party, of all, and his most excellent wonnude a business trip to Eadee aad Mrs. Will Tfiregfiher and Mrs6nt in the Street livtrvbarn, sbott-l- y
after midnight, and destroyed a guests at home. r ' has been highly appreciated., TawW. C. Turner and Ira Stemple as shown by the fact that, thoughRock Island Tuesday. Dociron 01 near iogan. were inEntertaining the unexpectedquarter of a block ia the nutrn fatal-- of Tinton. w in ;. he was a staonen republican, be other instructors, eacn deserve aSee RobtsoB for efy gocas. No San Jon shopping last Monday.
J. L. House, one of the demo full share of the credit,
MM Prof ito hear the democratic speaking, was appointed city attorney of Tu- -tions, Stationery, Books, Bibles,
Clothing, Shoes and Hats. Cramer,' upon
whose shoulders the:
responsibility of planning aad
eratic nominees, was in town yes- - '
' cumcari oy a aemocrauc maror. .Mrs. Charley McLain and little Mr Mft,!om.n wii . w
ness portion of the city. The Jivety gaeatMrs. Alley,
barn, Legal Tender saloon, City Uttl waya of making a person
Restaurant, Brewer's Pool Hall, feel at home. Mis. Ba ler.
Hamilton Insurance Co. offices, Quickly prepared dishes for the
and some other buildings went op guest Mrs. Reed Mrs. New and
Aanahtr. Fronrpa nl&, Dkla. I ' .terday shaking hands with theMrs. Sallie Hale of Grady, was . - Me man in the convention ana wevoters. carrying out the work rested moaf
heavily, aquitted himself with pronoma,
r visiting friends here this ,. .. ... . ,rt . . ,ntlitl B.inySaa Jon Tuesday on her way to
week. - L.
--thi:'. avisit her sons in Oklahoma. Johnson Massey of near Logan, loo people ui Vu"7 tvuHif u kuu
I him as one of their representatives
in smoke. The damage is esti- - Mrs. Elder.
mate at 130,00c. For a time it Ways of entertaining rftfests,
appeared as if the entire business Miss Addie Elder, Agnes Owen
was in San Joa last Monday and
portionate honors. He may just-
ly feel proud of the showing made
in this year. The young people
Tom Starts latnraod Saturday
night from 9VTreads, Tens made the Sentinel office a pleasant democratic mominee for the con-- 1 to that body, for in ; their delib- -
and Mrs. Martin. call while here. are also indebted to hint ro Mop?section would barn, but hard work vention, was in town talking with tatives to that body, for in theirwhere he has beta worliag for a
the voters. erations manv conflicting infew weeks. Mr. Starcher, living southeastANNUAL FIELD DAY.saved it.
, BONDS CARRIED. terests will have to be harmonizedA, M. rotts, wno is working in
for many pleasent social functioas
which have helped pass the leisure
hours most delighUully.
The teachers will look, forwaieT
The, Tucumcari volunteer fire John Hall returned lest Saturday J ' hfn rr'urBd non,e 't Mondaydeoartment will hold their first Lirht from T--.. I 'rom Tucumcari where he has been and we need strong and effectiveTucumcari for Barnes & Rankin,The election for the issuing of men who will command the . reis visiting home folks in Egypt valAnnual Field Day, on Monday, He has been visiting KdveS for lM wn tacners institute.school bouse bonds last Tuesday spect of those with whom they difley this week.Sept. 5, iSTio. The program will few weeks. Reed Holloman, republican to the Ouay County Institute with
most pleasent anticipation. Twfer. By - education, and byOn the street bejjiuing at 7:39 P. I w. H. Burton left SuaaVy lor etndidate tot rte convention, will E. F. Saxton, one of the demo' those sterling .personal qualities
was very qu'iet. The beads carried
by a unanimous vote, not one vole
bring cast against them. The peo
ble ol this school district are to be
cumcari Sun.
cratic nominees tor the convention,m., there will beg bald concert T. whele a i amrir I M m &,ul J011 tomorrow to meet tnr mh!h Kfr Hnllnman it... . . 1 r 'military dr IV, waa in San Inn vf(priiav rtrrkent. I ...... . .. . .arosuiDg matcn, for aame tim with . ma we voters ana present 01s claims GORE SUGGESTED
to them. .
.
--ftJ, r -- noted, be is wen equippeaing his claims' fo fhe people. - ,M(,.h!o - lhe conVentionsix round boxing!closing with a FOR prssident;f -- j eicongratulatedon the showing madeat the election, as. we doubt if there
is another school district ia New
Messrs. Mil'er and Dotts of and we are certain that the peoplecontest.Those wishing Misses Angs and Addie Elder , Mr. L. A. Cleveland, indepen Washington, Aug. so A quiet-- 'to enjoy them-- 1
. Allen who have been attenW tfe will not nave a representative indent candidate. for the constituselves on that day are invited to 7 sucumcan t--. . . mt "J " that body who will look after their1 -- 1 .1 1 . tional convention, was in San Jon1Mexico --where bonds have beenvoted that can show a good a re
cord. "' ' .
were in San Jon last Monday on interests more than be will. Votebe there. There will not be a duli rUCTO ,ne'
nBV TOW"I
the teachers' 'minute du ing the day. normal. shaking hands with the voters.
movement is taking form, of hkp
no word has yet appeared in print
but which may produce some ol (he ,
most startling and dramatic es
in the political history of :
their way home. for Reed Holloman.
emsimt of aocrts oi all kinds I Mrs. I. F. ForhM nf Ririt C.Uw. Fred Mittendoff brought ir? some'judce E. R. Wright, of the beihmimr at o aV ra. and closina was in towa' last Fridav and whik Bert Pete" Guy ; Shock of fine broom corn the first of thev circuit court, has announced that REPUBLICANS NAME CANDI-- ;
DATES I If TEISTNESSEE.ith a grand ball at night. There here made application af iUl$ ofltce Ir". ""t!" ..t&lmon week that be had raised on the J, the IJnited States. It comtem;
nnthinr more nor less than.'lag. Mr. . SbdtfTleft Mdnday forwfrf be horse and bicycle races at! to make final proof on' bet --claim. IT. lohwoo, farm north of town'. ,OklahomaXity where he intends of Gore, tha
Oc4oler trin of cbort will open
- RtTEeTfRiiRir time, Use third Mon- -'
day in October and will not be
iiostioae(i until Ncvtmliery as
to allow some of the attorn-.- .
who are delegates to the state-
hood convention tole present.
Captain Benjamin WnXaopervr :ofHawoith to stay for a while. ' j. G. Ellis has been qnitascklUC.W
-- u- u Luthe. MartilJt A C
at the ball paik, closing with aLd D,. .n,nAII Newport, CooEe'1 cduty was . this Seantor from Oklaaaa;
tot the
preardeiey".v VT'T "with stomach trouble but is reportwater fight between two hose com-- a8t Saturday from Kansas where iur. neeves who brought in aload maize for the market here this afternoon nominated for, governor As e( ftev''nioielneBt Wr Gorepanies. ed some better at present. We
hope he will be fortunate enough tothey have been working in the of Tennessee by the republican
state convention. . .. fak'en bo outward fornv It isharvest fields. nasweek, says that the broom corn onfhe plaines is fine and that theReports from Hereford, Texas, be out irr a few days'. :The Rock Island railroad hitsgracted fates ot one and one-thir- d say that a seven hailstorm in that The name of Alfred A. Taylor agrass is high enough for hay.
doubtful even if be knows about if . --
himself. It can be more accurate-
ly described as a prediction
dotefare for (he Labor Day eelebration country last Friday night W. W. Mayes' and C. C. David
son, two of the democratic riomiin Tucamcari, great damage to the crops Mfcs Fannie Randall now has
Dr. E. S. Hawo'rth was in town
last Stiftfay. He is receiving
much encouragement in his race
for constitutional delegate and is
gaming votes every day.
charge of fte City Restaurant near
brother of United States senator
Robert L'.Taybr, was the only oil-
er one presented to the conventio 1
and immedafely following the an-
nouncement of the result of the first
bees, were in San Jon yesterday
telling how they are eoing' to do
concensus of opinion on the part
ef certain propbeta claim to see Mr
Mr. Gore the man of destiny whot&ings in the convention.
the depot. Miss Randall is giv-
ing general satisfaction in cater-
ing to the wants of the hungry alone
embodies the elments that caa
ballot.-- ' the nomination was madet. M. irout ot Allen, war in
Dr. C. H. Hale of Grady, was
in San Jon Tuesday morning and
called at the Sentinel office. The
Dr. is a good republican and is
unammons.
.
BOYS NEED
LOOKING
. . .
AF1ER . ...
fo'wn town Monday on business
and while here called at the Senti The independent state wide pro
public and we predict a successful
business for her.
Horace Home and his mother hibition democrats who have ioughtnel office. He reports some goodgfat!y pleased with the chances Governor M. R. Patferson' are exCrops in his neighborhood.of the party m Quay and Curry
counties. pected to support the ticket nom
Mrs. R. M. Home of Bard City
Mrs. Hugh Home of San Jon,
Mrs. Bell cf Tucumcari, and Miss
carry the Democracy, in the next
presidental election through to sW
cess.
. : "
. Here to stsy. Who? Robison,
the Dry Goods, Clothing and shoe
man.
.. n
FOR SALE.
M
. Good hotel property. Oa aeV
count of not being able to do' tbev
work connected with a good hotel.
Mr. Reeves, who lives about
twelve miles south of here on l$e ihated today as against the regularThe little fellows like to I r McUaniel has bought the democratic nominee, wheh includesMains,' brought in a load of tfiiappear well dressed, too. Of school section south of town from Patterson for
maize Wednesday and sold ft fo'course, like all boys, they're J. D. Buck of Anniston. Mr Mc- - The platform adopted declares
McCreight left Wednesday for
Puerto De Luna in Guadalupe
county after fruit". They went
overland and intend to be gone
about a week.
for no backward step in the prohi
Z. T. McDaniel, the feed iriirn.
The maize was raised this year
and watf fine.
a bit careless, tor Wat rea- - Danie! h Wr4 tttf 6 to
son you mothers should be
what clothes you ? '.d o wba t Ae country n
Auy for them. D1 18 getting all the New Mex
bition laws, which were, passed over
the veto of Governer Patterson and we would like to sell our property
ico real estate he can. in asn Jon, - Any one warning masserts that the state should be
as regards congressional.CAPTAIN KfDt) Suits are Cha. Gist and Wm Ant,. gboefhofer business would do weir '
to see us.bui't particular! for the ladsLf c...- - - r ... . .. judicial and legislative districts.
; The platform, .endorres the ad-
ministration of President Taft. Ma. and Mas. VV. II. BuatoHOME GIRDLE COLUMN.rough on clothes and they at .
wuu
fte same time have a style visiting with him for several jfays,'
and finish which make them left Monday night for El Paso,
attractive in every way. Texas, where they intend to work
' on the bridge gang of the railroad
What the harvest shall be will faces talking,' but we can make
Our new Fall line is here; that is being built from that place
we want an opportunity to to the Elephant Butte dam.Show you.
. CAPTAIN jps
Jmi QMtmt vooirM layj pv
MARDEN & BENNETTT
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments and
City Property.
SOLE" AOfNtS FOR SAN JON" TO WNSITE COl' . v -
depend mainly on what we plant them say pleasant things; 'and allC. O. Armstrong writes to Geo. and sow. should try to have them do so'.Vnu'll oriint., ltAf ..anlSala that h Ta hivinir thm i!m. rl
The world would be happier ifsell such eood bovs' suits for his life eatinr ne.eh. aA ,r-i-U nPPy DQme 18 k
the people were a little more genertlb fitfie mbney. I in Oklahoma; he also says that o every family' ,f onry ctdose SAN JON; KEW KEXICQ
watermelons don't taste good to him to make it so. ous with their praise. There is too
much flattery, but a word of justAll ages and sizes. any more. He says that watermel- - Fathers, give the boy a chance,
appreciation would cheer the heart
and strengthen the bands of manv
, are Dnngiag aoour My acre, A .
and that he has loaded $Zut this " he w w,de-wk- e and progressiveQAM IO M nRDr A MTTI I P C season and expects to make it 50 he nve new ideas; let himv eJ Vi.l 1 lLfVWrH 1 1 ILiU W cars before the season is eVer. try his way; the old way is not al- - Ldisdofcrafced workers in the home, inmelons bring from four to five dol- - Wavs the best. ' FEEDS FESPEthe school, in the church and inthe world.larsperton. Hesavs thev havebad some rain, but not enoueh. I The home circle may be ought
Corn is better than be expected to to be-- the most charming and" de If we look only for crooked treesin the timber',' we will flrid" plentysee ana cotton is fine. . v.tM on Ail.9 flllTS,. riiitfrvrnTrT iOTvnrrk center1 Another car of frcsli. cfDEMOCRATIC SPEAKING'. 6f the purest affections and most
attractive and exalted beauties to!v W. H. BURTON. PVoprleter
V dorncr Elm Avenue and Seventh & Hon. A. A. Jones of Las Vegks, be founcf this side of Paradise.
of them; but we win pass by many
straight, beautiful trees and never
notice tbeni.' So, too, if we look
only for blemishes in the charac-
ter' ol others, we will find them; but
ftuus note MsrniKai in iae iniersts 1
of, the cflbdidates on the demo- - , The Voice of duty is never still.
cfatw ticket. His speech was whispers to us morning, noon, we may not notice the manv roodUc
' ""Pec""' and night; it reaches us from the qualities that they may possess.aumcace. nc maae a I u.gooa speecn
from a denKifcratli ' ot he w,Id tempest, the sigh There is nothing that is so cheerW. W. Mavis andC. C. David-- ' the summer winds, 'the soft;Evcrithfog'
tfp-to-Da- te. Meals
Commercial jtrade a Specialty ing to a mothers heart, and such arich recompense for all she has Sac--1
son addressed the crowd, followed gentle murmur of the wayside
by J. L. Houte and J. T. White, brook; That still small voice wrll IT- - 5AN JONiWears authorized to uhci hot be hushed-- ' rificed and endured, as the kind, af-fectionate rememberancr? of htrthe name of : A. Cleveland as a I What volumes 011 fii" ai children. There is- - nothing that
can adorn' man or woman more than
the tenderness and gentle care thevSan Jori,
- :" ; idew Uexicv fe"d;dtf0' de,?"ftsubjectt0K.th tcf: Some speak . of love and kindness,Ty
vote df Om people at tbfefauina ,ome ot DKef "d n'red, Othera of
Handle the Eei a Tr
- par tha highest - '
Calf aad see us. x
cD. I?. E-Z-manifest towards their aged oar--election on the 6tb of September. 1 P"" and rebellion, and others still tor as ioey loiter on toe borders
of another' world.i9o, on the independent ticket: of selfishness; We csn'f help 6ur
PLEASED TO SEE ABERNATHY
-
11 C;r u:jo::c2rrnMEL
Hearty Greeting Between Reeaeveli
and tha "Wolf Slayer" in For the HostessTo the Land of Content -
TUfflOKOf
!EAItSr
GROWTH
New York.
New York. When Theodore Roose
XO CIT E3 C7 THAT WART velt arrived In New York after bit
trip" to Africa and bis journey through
Europe there was none In the great Chat oa Interesting Topics
of Many Kinds, by
I a Recognized AuthorityB7
KICHAKO BARKER SHELTOKChssjU Bmitlw Which In tiw Qrtat
1 --gartty H Cwi WW B crowd that greeted blm whom be wasmore pleaaed to aee than "Jack"(Copyright, U10, by Associated Literary Prs.) 12 aAbernathy of Oklahoma.
Ihrnnar "Old KMK COIB"Hello, Jack; you here?" shouted tbe
followed by "The Fiddlers Tbreereturned traveler to tbe man In tbe
The winter twilight waa falling.
Outside U wss dull and gray and som-
ber, but within the big. luxurious room
where Robert Wsid paced restlessly
"i.itio Red Rldlns Hood" was charm
Novel Announcement Dinner.
There was a time but long since
gone when a girl generally consid-
ered June and October aa the choice
sombrero, w,;
Removed by Lydia EPicSc
ham'sVegetableCompossj
Eolly Springs, Miss. "Words are
Inadequate for me to express what
in in her scarlet cap and carried"You bet I am. and I'm mighty glad
Atfmlalater nail dams of sulphate
of asagseila (Epsom salts). OoMfor
en adult, (ram four to six grams dally
for a. month, la most oases the warts
win dlaappaar at the and of two
-- warts...' .
Warts and wens are sometimes
rured- - by rubbing them two or three
to and fro; the soft lights snd the to aee you, colonel," replied Abernathy,
dickering Ore on the hearth and the
little basket filled wltb candy instead
of the eggs and butter.. The "Queen
of Hearts" was radiant In a gorgeous
grasping the former presidents bandfamiliar backs of the many volumes icines have don r.
wedding month. Tby used to be
called "bride'd months," but now
Cupid Is certainly working overtime
for If lettera are any Indication there
are to be many July and August
brides. Weather does not seem to be
on the well-fille- d shelves msde riMtume. "Rain. Rain Stay Away
wsrmth snd cosiness all the more pro was represented by a pretty blond,
who carried an Immense red umbrelnounced because of the dreary day
back from tbs wreck, for that la not
my way. It would cause endless com-
ment I should feel I was sheltering
behind your skirts. With you It will
be different I owe you this much at
least Tours always.
"BOB."
He read the brief note through, was
rather inclined to add to It a few
things of a bit more personal nature,
but upon second thought decided to
let It stand as It waa.
He folded tbe note, placed tt In an
envelope, addressed It to his wife snd
rsng s bell on tbe table.
"Edward." be said, when the butler
answered bla summons, "give this
note to Mrs. Wald at half-pas-t seven.
Not before understand T"
without
takpn into consideration, time norBut for all tbe evidences of creature
comfort about him Wald waa strange
me. The doctor laidIbaaatumor.andl
had an operation,but was soon as bad
againasever.lwrote
toyouforadvice.and
began to take Lydia
. PinkL.am'8 Veg.
etable Compound
as you told me to
do. I am in
la. "Little Boy Blue" dashed Into the
room, blowing his horn, carrying an
Immense sheep of cotton. Two girls
exactly the same height came as
fwin "Bo Peens" carrying gilded
ly distraught. On the open desk In
one corner of the room lay pens and
paper and Ink and In tbe waste basket
beside It were severs) crumpled little crooks
and fans wltb the picture of
a steep on one side with "I m Lime
Bo PeeD ." etc.. on the other. "Daffy
times daily with an Irish potato. Cut
of oae end of the potato and nib the
tumor with tha pared surface. After
each operation remove a slice of the
'potato.
Rub the wart night and morning
with the following aalve: Twelve
centlgrama of chromate of potassa,
well mlied In 1& grama of solft ani-
mal fat or' vaseline. The warts will
usually disappear in tha course of
three or four weeks' treament.
Lemon Juice will cause some warts
to disappear. Touch them two or
three times dally with a camel'a-hai- r
brush soaked In the Juice.
The heliotrope of Europe (the ver
. rucarta of apothecaries) is highly es
balls notes be had begun and then
Irritably destroyed, to begin all over
season Interferea with tbe busy little
god of love.
An Innovation in announcements la
altvaya welcome and I am glad to tell
of this one. Instead of a luncheon
eight girls were asked to dinner, all
unsuspecting the denouement. On go-
ing into the dining-room- , though, tbe
''Jig" was up, as one. girl very Inele-
gantly but forcefully expressed It, for
over the table bung a wedding bell.
Tbe table bad been made from round
to long for thla occasion and down
say that now I lookThat my friends keenand feel so veilnnam niiiv" vi one of the bestagain. . asking me what has helped me so
He paused In front of the flickering
characters represented. "Jack and
Jill" went hand In band to get the
"pall of water." ., "Jack Horner" sat In
the proverbial corner and pulled out
Then, ss the man slipped noiseless-
ly out of tbe room, Wald donned bla
coat and bat and went stolidly down
the front ateps to the wtntery street
Ruth Wsid. standing at tbe bead of
Are for a moment and with hla hands
behind his back stood, staring fixedly
at the leaping flames, his brows fur "nlums" from a gigantic p.rowed In deep and evidently unpleas
"Humntr Dumnty" did not look anytbe aisle formed by wee artificial treesant thought Then, with a shrug of the worse for the "great fall.'
the stairs, had heard those brief In-
structions to Edwsrd. No sooner wss
tbe front door closed behind her hus-
band than abe aummoned Edward to
bis shoulders, indicative, seemingly,
of his determination, to begin the moat "Mary, Mary Quite
Contrary" proved
herself most agreeable and "Taffy,
tbe Welshman," was one of the most
popular charactera In spite of his pro
her.unpleasant task, he caught up a half- -
burned cigar from an asb-Vra- y on the "Mr. Wald left a note for meT" she
In porcelain Jars such as are found In
tbe favor department came a complete
wedding party even to tbe flower
girls, ring bearer, etc. The men of
tbe party were In uniforms of cavalry
men of tbe "U. 8." army and there
were silk flags festooned upon tbe
wall The minister was in black with
surplice and stole, and even a tiny
table, flicked the ashes from it, light
teem, : Its sugar, mixed with salt,
causae warts and wens to fall off.
Caustic, or nitrate of allver, also re-
moves warts. Touch them every two
or three days.
Some warts may be removed by
Making them several times each day
la castor oil.
pensity for stealing.asked. Somehow she felt some vaguepremonition that trouble Impend hL Jack" Abernathy.ed It and turned alowly to that opendeak In the corner and Ita waiting When all the guests bad arrived'It waa to be delivered at ball-pa- Mother Goose, with old King Cole,contents. . with the big "paw" that has killed
mucn, ana 1 gwaiy ivcommena your
Vegetable Compound." Mrs. Wujjx
Edwahds, Holly Springs, Miss.
One of tbe greatest triumphs of
Lydia E. Finkham'i Vegetable Com.
pound is tbe conquering of woman'sdread enemy tumor. If you have
mysterious pains, inflammation, ulcera-
tion or displacement, don't wait for
time to confirm your fears and go
through the horrors of a hospital opera,
tion, but try Lydia . Pinkham's Vege-
table compound at once.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs,bas been thestandard remedy
for female ills, and such unquestion-
able testimony as the above proves the
value of this famous remedy, and
should give everyone confidence.If you would like special advice
about your case write confiden-tial letter to Bin. Plnkham. at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.
Constipation
Vanishes Forever
seven, ma am," said tha Imperturb-
able Edward. many a wolf. Then Marshal AbernathyBut even as be took up the pen a opened the grand march and tbe music
played merrily. A piano will do forpresented to Colonel Roosevelt his
"Bring It to me now." she comwhir of wheels sounded on the pave-me-
without He stepped to the the dancina. but tbe addition ofsons, nine and six yesrs of sge, who
gilt cross showed, while his open book
bore tbe date of tbe approaching nup-
tials in writing as perfect as copper
plate. The color acbeme waa yellow,
manded.
violin la a areat Improvement Much
Melt some essence of salt In water
and bathe the warts In tt This caus-
tic will dissolve them snd esuse them
to peel off.. This treatment requires
great caution, especially If applied to
tha face. .. .
Alone In her room above the sUIrs rode all the way from Oklahoma tothis city on horseback to greet Roose merriment was occasioned when the
masks were removed, which bad betvelt v as befitted a cavalryman's bride.
Every one was delighted. Tbe doll's
she read It gasped and read It again.
Then she called for the carriage and
her wraps. Abernathy Is the man who can ter be done before tbe
refreshments
are served. While tbe young peoplecostumes were carried out entirely In
window Just as a carriage drew up to
the curb and a smart footman, spring-
ing from the box, held open the door,
while a trim, fur-cla- figure stepped
from within, crossed tbe curb snd rsn
lightly up the steps.
Wald followed that figure with hun-
gry eyes. Then a door opened and
closed; light footsteps psttered op the
Ten minutes Ister she wss bowling are home for tbe summer vacation,crepe paper, except the bride's veil 'of
tulle. After dinner the bell rang andalong tbe cheerless streets, covered
now wltb a fine, powdery anow which the man of the hour" appeared wltb
Had Seen Great City Grew.
When Mrs. Bridget Woods, who died
a few days sgo, went to' New York
at the age of atx yean, she found II
but a moderately aised town. The
city hall was then In the same place
some one may give a party, like the
one described and I am sure it will be
successful of course. The making Is
not essential, but adds a little spice
was sifting down, toward tbe station. a bunch of men wbo were to be in
tbe bridal party.
capture and kill a wolf wltb hla bare
hands. When Roosevelt visited Ok-
lahoma several years sgo Abernathy
abowed him bow the trick la done and
tbe colonel was greatly Interested.
"Roosevelt made Abernathy United
States marshal of Oklahoma and tbe
people down there say he la one of
the best government officials that
part of the country ever baa bad.
Arrived there, she sent back the car-- to the enjoyment. The refreshments
need not be elaborate, but a large Prompt Relief-Ptnaa- aeat CavaMother Goose Party.
Masquerade and fancy dress parties
rlaKe, looked up on a time table tbe
schedule of western tralna and took
up her vigil at the gatea a half hour
bowl of lemonade should be conve CARTER'S LITTLE
are always delightful but of all tbe niently placed where It will be easy LIVER PILLS(3. Podvvcstf--of access to all.
where It now stands, but It was con-
sidered to be located on the extreme
northern bounds of the city, beyond
which there wss little chance of the
houses ever extending. The only
Catholic church was St Peter's, which
still stands-a- t the corner of Barclay
and Church streets. Mrs. Woods was
before the departure of each and wait-
ed there until tbe gatea were closed
pleasant gatherings which I have at-
tended, tbe Mother Goose party takes abl-- wt sardy iPlrYTMrW
TO BALL IN BABY CARRIAGE
-- ww. 1U!TTt
oF?
tbe lead. Invitations to tbe effect
that "Mother Goose" will be pleased
to welcome her goslings at the resi-
dence of whoever gives the entertain-
ment on auch an evening, are sent out
fully two weeks In advance. Tbe re
caniadi.
Former American Girl Adda Much
Gaiety to a British Dance
In Cairo.
Paris. A young American matron,
die cowpUaoo brislilwtaboo
eteeyw. nLSauUDMSawflrrksBoth box and plaited skirts are seen,quest to come In 'costume representing
some one of the charactera found in GENUINE sunt bear
ss the train started.
It was not until nine o'clock that
she aaw her husband coming through
the wide center arch to tbe train shed.
She hurried away from tbe gate and
from a distance watched him show his
ticket, pasa through the gate and
down the platform. Then she. too,
passed down the platform and boarded
one of tbe ordinary coaches
Tbe train bad pulled out into the
cold night Tbe city was behind and
In the white, open country, where
lights were growing more and more
Infrequent the train waa gathering
but they are rarely without a atrap
born In County Tyrone, Ireland, on
February 1, 1805, and came to New
Tork In 1811, a year before the sec-
ond war with Great . Britain. Mrs.
Wooda, who enjoyed the most
able good health to within a few day
of her death, had also many memories
of the Infancy of Peterson, N. J.,
of which for s time she was a resi-
dent. She could look back to the days
Mother Goose" can be written on a or bias to enliven tbe monotony.
small card and Inclosed In tbe envel The chiffon motor bonnet Is finding
ope wltb tbe invitations. These in a new use. Tbe traveler dons It on
vitations csn be made very pretty if the train on removing ber own bat UTI Thompson's Ejo ValorMany dresses of serge or cloth are
made with round gathered blouses and
frith the g English title
of the Hon. Mrs. Hugh Ronsld French,
has covered herself with glory st tbe
tbe annual military ball given by tbe
English garrison at Cairo.
Before her marriage abe was Miss
Ida Wynne, a daughter of former
Postmaster General Wynne, wbo later
was tbe American consul general In
London. Though her maiden name
was plain, 'her face Is ber fortune, and
the prettiest one seen In Egypt for
many moons. Mrs. French Is clever
and original as well as beautiful. 8be
are worn with a patent leather belt
when there wss no Jail In that town,
and auch criminals ss there were,
were exposed in the good
wsy. In stocks and pillory. A
daughter, aeventy years old, two
speed. A new thing in trimming is tal
lored costumes of wool, taffeta or voile
embroidered In beads or dull coloring.
While most of the coat aleeves are
long, one sees elbow sleeves and no
aleeves at all, tbe sleeves of the blouse
grandchildren, 11
and two sur-
vive her. .'. v
Get After the Files.
With the warm days flies multiply
amazingly. Now is the time to at-
tack them and prevent tbe breeding
of millions from tbe few hundreds that
already exist
Perhapa tbe most effective method
of destroying flies Is by burning
pyrethrum in each room. Tbia stuns
the flies and they can be awept up and
burned.
Flies are dangerous carriers of dis
one can paint by having little water
color or pen and Ink sketches on
them such as little "Jack Horner"
or the "Three Blind Mice" pursued by
tbe "Farmer's Wife," with her
"Carving Knife." .
' You may be sure after these notea
have been sent out that there will be
n ripple of excitement among tbe
young people and .Mother Goose
melodies will be at a premium those
with colored Illustrations in particu-
lar. Great Ingenuity can be exer-
cised In getting up tbe costumes. At
last tbe eventful nlgbt arrives and
let us station ourselves In tbe hall
and watch tbe guests aa tbey come In.
Most of the girls came without es
supplying sufficiency. '
Tbe vogue of black and white ex
tends to chic little trotting frocks of
black and white printed foulard, chif
fon, etc., trimmed in black silk with"Mr. Wsid Left s Note for Mer
coats of black silk. ease and an enemy of humankind. Doyour part toward keeping down the
pest and improving tbe health of yourReal Irish lace
In tbe narrow Inser
tions and narrowest edges will remain
community.
' How Wedding Presents Travel.
"I read the other day," said the
head of a firm of silversmiths, "about
a pitcher that had served four times
as a gift Some years sgo, when I
was only head of a department here
b sKtw salad fork sad spoon
to an old chum ss a wedding present
The other day about the time of their
fifteenth anniversary the wife brought
It back to be cleaned, aaylng she had
never used it and would like to have
us give It what we call a 'professional
polish.'
"You can Imagine my astonishment
'when the newly married daughter of
one of our best customers brought the
set in the next week, asking that it
be credited to her account as she had
a favorite in me reaim oi lingerie
neckwear, but It is often softened by
combining it with Valenciennes, and Authority
on 8oup.
A little boy, promoted to company
corts for all were determined to keep
their identity a secret from brothers
and sweethearts. "Mother Goose,"
the hostess, stands In tbe front parlor
and Is soon welcoming a motley
Valenciennes and Cluny are much used dinner at the family table, enjoyed
his oyster cream hugely until he camewithout the Irish.
Robert Wald sat stolidly In his sec-
tion of one of tbe sleepers, his face
close to the frosty window pane,
Watching the white landscape slip
past
Ruth bad read bis note by this, time,
be reflected. She bad probably wept
over It perfunctorily and then called
up Hastings, the attorney, to see what
provision bad been made for her. He
smiled to himself as he fancied ber
relief when she found It was so ample.
Some ono had aat down beside blm
without ao much as asking lesve.
Wald turned, stared in unbelief, and
then sat up very straight
"Ruth!" be cried.
Silently her hand waa slipped Into
bis own. Just aa It bad been wont to
do In those old, old daya the days of
tbe first struggles, when tbey bad
sat together In tbe shadows of eve-
ning, building air catties together and
dreaming great dreams.
"Where are you going?" he stam-
mered at length, Inanely.
"Where are you going?" she asked
very quietly
"Me? I don't know. West some-
where. I'm going to start over. I'm"
She smiled and ber fingers tight-
ened about his own.
"Then that Is where I am going.
West somewhere, to start all over
wltb you."
"You can't," be said, almost harshly.
to an unrecognized object at the bot-
tom of the plate.
'What is it? Oh, Just an oyster,Parasol Designs dear," responded tbe child's mother,
sharply appealed to.
stairs in the ball; the carriage rattled
off through tbe gray dusk of the win-
ter twilight and Wald, with aet teeth
and narrowed eyes, turned again to
the desk.
He drew np a chair, picked up the
pen again and dipped tt Into tbe
bronze Ink well; but after that he sat
for a long time irresolute, staring
fixedly at tbe desk.
Then, upstairs, he beard a voice, a
low, pleasantly modulated voice, talk-
ing to one of tbe maids. He shut hia
teeth and resolutely pulled one of the
blank sheets of paper toward blm. ,
"My dear Ruth." be wrote.
"The crash has come. They have
wiped me out Norcross and the
crowd be baa wltb him have been too
much for me. Everything is gone.
"I don't care so much for myself. I
am not yet an old man and I have my
two hands, as clear a head and as
much energy and enthusiasm as ever.
"Why did Dora put It In?"
"Oh, to make the soup good."
"She can leave It out next time,"
tbe tiny epicure decided. "The soup's
good enough without,"'-Excban- ge,
received several salad sets snd
' wouldn't need thst one, too.
"That Isn't the worst of It though.
When I gave that set originally allver
waa 90 cents an ounce. Now rather
than 'squeal' on my chum's wife, I had
to credit our customer at the present
price of $1.25."
The Luggage Question.
DeLancey Nicoll, lawyer, is alwaysMn. Mm Commi fattest 5 J a well-dresse- man, and abominates a
slovenly appearance. At the Union
club he said of a westerner one day:
"He has come on to New York for.
Indeed, I believe In some ways I shall a .week and I don't believe he has
brought a stitch of luggage with him.""It means
"
Here Mr. Nicoll smiled.
"Unless,, indeed," be added, "he's
A High Thought Plans.
.
,
A Utile Boston boy and bis mother
were studying tbe ancient mammals
and the subject wss at that time up-
permost in his mind. One day be an-
swered the door bell and announced
to bla mother that an khthyornis
wss at the door to aee her.
Astonished, she asked: "What 16
you mean?"
Returning from the door she again
"Don't I know what It means?" she
asked. "Work, work, fight and strug-
gle, Just aa It was In those glorious
days before. And in tbe evenings
we'll dream our dreams and build our
air castles all over again. Oh, Rob
stowed something in the large bags
he carries in the knees of his trou
sers." .
created a great sensation In Cairo by
engaging a stately, bandsome-an- d rich-
ly 'garbed Arab to wheel ber through
the streets. In a perambulator and
right Into tbe middle or the ballroom.
Aa It was a masquerade ball, Mrs.
French was dressed as a baby. When
recognized finally by her husband and
bis fellow officers cheers loud and
long went up for tbe American beauty.
Tbe baby clothea In which tbe Hon.
Mrs. Hugh was attired all came from
the Rue de la Paix, Paris, where tbey
were on exhibition before being sent
ert, you silly, silly boy, you thought it
wss what we got that I cared for; but
- Faster.
Teacher Children, nature Is supo
you were wrong. It was tbe struggle
that was the real fun the fight
against odds, close together, oh, so
rlor to man In everything. For In-
stance, there Is nothing that travela
so fast aa tbe unseen wind.
addressed bhn, saying: "My son, that
was only a collector."
"
"Well," answered the learned
"Isn't that a beast with a bill r"
National Monthly.
N ALL manner of designs and all
welcome tbe struggle. They can em-
barrass me temporarily, but they can't
down me.
"But I am frightfully sorry for you.
I know what position and power have
meant to you that they were as tbe
very breath ft life to you. I realized
how much happier you have been
alnce wealth and a certain amount of
prestige have come to us. I dread to
tblnk what tbe curtailing of these
must mean to you.
."I have managed to save out of tbe
ruin and leave to you In your name
the bouse here, the place at Cedar-hurs- t
and what will be, I fear, a piti-
fully Inadequate Income for you. It
waa the best I could da You are to
keep up what semblance of your hap-
py daya you can wltb It By tbe time
you read thla I shsll be on my wsy
west to start afresh. I can't live bere
on this money I have managed to hold
I Willie Hub!- - You ought to beatkinds and sizes tbe summer parasol
has arrived. Many of them have
very close together in these days. Bob,
dear, you and I." what my pa says about a sight draft!
In the back of the car two grinningGobbled It
' In hla haste to Held a grounder tha
shortstop accidentally swallowed h?a
to Cairo. The Hon. Mrs. Hugh wss
pronounced indisputably the belle of
this ball
Her husband Is a cousin of General
Sir John French, one of the bravest
ueciaeaiy oo.Hewitt Are you sweet on that girl?
Jewett Swept nn hort Tha an imp
lace hats the fluffy ones have no place
on the downtown streets. Parasols
must repeat some note In tbe dress
snd harmonize with tbe character of
it There are all kinds of oddities In
bandies, hats and chanteclers . and
flowers and handles of woven raffia
are among tbe newest and prettiest
The raffia parasol In tbe cut and that
with Paisley design are among the
latest fade, and the raffia bag is - a
novelty which has many good points
to recommend It.
quid or tobacco. trust Isn't In it.
already appeared on tie streets and
certainly with bata of upturned brim
one needs them to keep from squint-
ing and scowling atrociously in the
bright sunlight They are pretty
enough this year for one to want to
show tbem at the earliest possible
moment Tbe practical ones for gen-
eral wear are naturally of tbe plain
one-ton- e effects. Like tbe lingerie and
officers tbe English bad In South Af
porters watched a couple In a certain
section and nudged each other delight-
edly.
"One o' dem yere spoony middle-age- d
honeymoons," said the first.
"Uh-huh,- " assented Number Two.
"Oughter fall fer good fat tips, de ole
boy bad."
Then he gave the captain tne grans
hailing sign of distress and feebly rica fighting against the Boers. Tbe
Hon. Mrs. Hugh's husband haa nowchased himself to tbe clubhouse.
' "Talk about your "Inside" baseball!"
'he groaned. .
been ordered to go to India, whither
she, of course, will accompany blm.
Transplanted Part of an Eye.
New York. Through the transplan this problem so that a useful and styComing: Monarch of Finance tation of a section of a cornea of the lish evening cloak resulted. A yoke
was made from dull mahogany-tone- d
chiffon velvet that brought out thehuman eye an operation
which was
performed at Flower hopaltal, surgeonsHis
soft tints In the shawl. This formedYoung Man of Fertile Brain SawOpportunity and Inv
' ' proved It
Most Religious CHism. .
, Boston has saore religious people,
Judged by the eonmuafcaats, than any
city in tho country, but 8t Louie
stands second and New York third.
Accordia to the --Halted States census
of reKgious bodies, there were In 10
.communicants to Jthe umber of S
In the "United 8tfttea. In tbe
five leading cities the proportion of
a point at tbe back reaching to shoul
der blades, and in front It narrowed
to the waist line on each side. The
' Up In Burlington, Vt, wss a youcg
A Pleasing
Combination
Post
Toasties
with Cream and Sugar.t
Adding strawberries or anykind of fresh or stewed fruit
makes a delicious summer
dish.
The crisp, golden-brow- n
bits have a most delightful
flavour a fascination that
appeals to the appetite.
man summering. He was a shoe cln.
He waa stopping at a cheap hotel for
shawl was draped to this yoke so that
It fell in graceful folds. The fulness
was shirred slightly In lengthwise
gathers Just below the yoke at the
back,' the gathers concealed by two
tbe country air. .: ,
A Dainty Wedding Gift.
In these modern dsys, when lunch-
eon, tea and sometimes breakfast are
served on tbe bare table, whose shi-
ning surface Is protected from tbe pos-
sible scratching of the plates and oth-
er dishes by mats or dollies, nothing
could be more acceptable to a bride-to-b- e
than a set of crocheted mats.
The dollle shown today has the advan-
tage of being quite simple of manu-
facture, and is decidedly dainty and
beautlfuh v
By Increasing or diminishing the
number of rows one may make this
design sufficiently large for a Center-
piece, or small enough for a tumbler
dollle. '
Bjr making six dollies of tbe 'size
given ' and Joining tbem with a sim-
ple crochet stitch, a decidedly beau-
tiful and elaborate centerpiece is the
result'. '
While out one afternoon gathering
In suburban air be noted a vacant lot
hope that algbt will be restored to a
Chinese merchant of this city, who has
been blind for years. Dr. Royal S.
Copeland, dean of the hospital and
professor of ophthalmology, performed
the operation.
Cured of "Cribbing." .
Huntingdon, Pa. L. J. Swartz, a lo-c-
liveryman, bad a horse known as a
"crlbber" and planned to use elec-
tricity to atop blm chewing bis trough
In the stable. The edge of tbe trough
was wired, the current turned on and
the horse placed In bla stall. The ani-
mal grasped the trough, wire and all
and dropped over dead."
farmer was overjoyed to see a small
piece of land go for $700 when his en-
tire farm of 100 acres was not worth
over $2,500. He thought the city chap
was easy.
Then the young man returned to the
city and began plans to erect his new
lodging and boarding bouse. He let
tbe newspapers In on tbe fact that be
was going to do so snd the story of
the proposed lodging bouse was spread
broadcast. The owners of tbe adjoin-
ing properties got apoplectic.
It wCund up by the young man sell-
ing them the strip of land for the
modest sum of $5,000 after he bad
actually bad ground broken for, the
cheap lodging house acbeme.
communicants to potmiauon was:
Nw York, 44.7 per cent; Chlcsgo,
O il rtiadelphla, 8J; Boston, 2.,
r ig S .Louis, 46.1. . .
-
-"
""
' A fjJslghberfy Ca. '
'tboriy Caller !.w many cblt
i you, a. Newcomer? k '
, J swooittjr (Just moved. Jn
' i 'SO. 3 -
- tr Caller-rOn- ly two? Dear
large bronze gold ornaments on each
side of bias fold of velvet. The front
of yoke was fastened with hooks and
eyes and was crossed by simulated
rogs of copper-colore- d braid, wltb
bronze gold ornaments on each end.
of bind between two fashionable resi-
dences of the port cochere type. He
decided that particular piece of land
would be fine upon which to erect a
cheap boarding and lodging house. He
found that It was --owned by a farmer
five miles out of the city.
The farmer, although shrewd, was
not versed In tbe value of city real es The Memory Lingers1' ' 1 beard about a dozen.
v..T..y. r
Argentines to 8tudy Steel Making.
Buenos Ayrew. Forty-fiv- e petty of
ficers pf the Argentine navy left on
' Own Up. .
A man should never be ashamed to
Sold by Grocers, .
Pkgs. 10c and 15c
Aprons to Serve Tea. '
There Is a rumor that aprons are to
come again into fashion for the home
girls wbo serves tea in ber motber'i
pretty drawing room, or dispenses the
informal hospitality of the chafing-dis- h
supper, and this d fashion,
with Its coquettish affection of do-
mesticity, is well worth the considera
the steamer Verdi for. the United
States under orders of the Argentine
tate beyond the assessed aluatlon..As
tha tract was email and not damaging
tn appearance to the properties on'
lther side, there had never been a
seeker for It ' :'.. ; " '
Tha young man said hV had a Httle
r Z3j he would Uk to lavrest snd the
-
'y thy.
y bashful ; young
"v""!t-.tT- l
' ') ! 2.
own he has been In the wrong, which
Is but saying, in other words, that he
Is wiser today than ha was yesterday.
; Wrap Msde From India Shawl.
A "good-lookin- wrap made from a
fine old India shawl Is seldom seen.
One dislikes to cut so valuable an heirl-
oom, and it Is difficult to drape with-
out cutting. One woman has solved
naval commission to study and work In
POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD.
Battle Creek. Mich. .Pop. '.. ,
tho steel plants at Bethlehem, Pa on
material destined to be used In Argen-
tine torpedo boat destroyers. tion of the
week-en- d cottager.
1
Olrla don t tak mucn. inure mTm Thla. Thla Summer,ghrlekeer. UNDEFEATED CHAMPION OP THE
The very next time you're hot, tired pugilism,
but they wiu amuwm . fm
train for the engagement ring.NORTHWEST. ORILQST III HEW )ehrlek that en--D-id0U.hft?iew asked theglne gave a yVproached a rail-- or thirsty, atep up to a sooa loumam " T"' aaavaaaaiaafvREKsNEBS IN fiT. A. Ireland, Rifle Shot, of Coifsx, and get a glass of Coca-coi- a, u wincool you off, relieve your bodily and
mental fatleue and auench your thirst"odcro8J-a-
t
cauMd itr rejoined wean, i tm a story.
Mr. Ireland Is the holder of fnn. Ennui
Is th pricw we pay for kaewVDi3aftearanceS I jeiightf ully. At soda fountains orThousands ofW compaolD.he mglnMr had It by edge.carbonated In botues oc evsrywoore.Reported to Police Annually."I Pre?r"-8n-art Set- - world records and has yet to losehis first match ears he: km. Dellcloua. refreshing and wnoieaome.the tntu"
Send to the Coca-Col- a Co., Atlanta,way.
...a Aeit old Broad- -
Esther Maude Mearson's Case Resem IIHIIID
Oa., for their free booklet "The Truin
About Coca-Cola.- " Tells what Coca-Col-a
la and why It la bo delicious, re-
freshing and thirst-quenchin- And
bles In Many Respects That or.
"How did you
way?" vet"That way
"What war- - Me eland Leader.
"Old and dear.
Ruth Wheeler Who Was ISIHDRJQ
"TTTi-.- nr I want to see New York. Exhaustive search by
send lo stamp for the coca-coi- a uaao-ba- ll
Record Book for 110 contains
the famous poem "Caeey At The Bat,"
recorde, acheduleB for both leagues
and other valuable baseball Informa
trouble so affected
my vision as to Inter-
fere with my shoot-
ing. I became so
nervous I could hard-
ly hold a gun. There
was severe pain In
my back and head
and my kidneys were
terribly disordered.
Doan's Kidney pills
cured me after I had
doctored and taken
nearly every remedy
Imaginable without
relief. I will aiva
Bad Debt
husband. . . lo the police In every nook and corner
nf n York failed to reveal theHP WW "
aiiffhtoat trace of Esther Maude MearH0UMWr Ttat accounta for It
1
2". him through the window and tion compiled by authorities.
-
arm aed sixteen, who mysteriously- --- - . . fiMVIV limajuati MEMORIES Of CHILDHOOD.noticed he u disappeared after starting out to seekBrooklyn fj. work as a stenographer. -
The caae resembles In many. . i oinM "r have
f -- . .
I
... AJl
I
-- t II
IV
. T
qsaha mnttmoji Tirtpu and qkttway
i ea. ' ... K, 1 will anawra that of Rutu WDeeier, WTO. j
rv?hat2lb'rroWedBUyear" also aought employment as a sten-
ographer and went to the rooms of Al.7
ago. be careful," responded bert Wolter. where ant waa mur
further details of my case to anyone
enclosing stamp."
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. SO cents a
box. Foster-MUbur- n Co . Buffalo. N. Y.
Better
i,h fine arcaam. "Ton migni dered and her body burned and put
Into a sack. It la another of the many
FrMPsKkatjtrance disappearances of a great""."pprohended
for speedlng.-C- hl.
cago New.
juit a Matter of Habit ,THE
BIGGEST. W Pftxttse.city's dailr life.
Better asadlIn fact, the parents or Estner
havlna-- In mind the sad fate of.rain crcwa In the Southwest UejwM
from sheer necessity are made up ol
. .m to take and appreciate a
Ruth when their own daughter went
In search of employment, cautioned
her acainat going to private residencesCouncilman L. C.Le " says former
"Otherwise the t dreariness for work or anawerlng post card re
and monotony of tnelr Uvea might kill KENDALL, an English charge him. They are replacing the
foreign captains and engineers of their
merchant ships as fast aa they can
man who has lived 12 years In
quest for help aa did Ruth wneeier,
Esther, aa unusually attractive girl
well proportioned and large for ber
age, was also warned to be careful
of her conduct while In th presencet Japan, arrived In New York re"I was on a train In Arkansaa re-cently when the brakeman camethrough the car and bawled out some train up young Japanese to take theirnlfcea. I used to bear the ''Japanesecently from Yokohama. Withhim Is bis wife, who la a Jap of atranara men.teachers In the university discussingtort of gltmensn LTJ
iter What! You're myRonThe aaiawdyigetting rid of the foreigners on their It waa Lyon Meaxson,
orotner oi
the missing girl, who first notified the.Wh. nlace la-
- thla. pleasef II lonr loat brother? ' Oet out!staff. dhyaUaay weawai(Wawfweywasattnnii nt hr dlaanrieaxanc. Lyon, aha conductor. ' - "Their successes In two wars hare The Duck Sure I am! Don't you re-
member when I tried to teach you to.pi.-- pt
f Thla ain't no place.' eraduat of the New York tew school, A lanePa seweWeVmade the Japanese thoroughly con ta amnlored In ui omce oi a n swim and you were afraid or ine wabe said, and sood naturedly too. at
that 'This la just one of the habits
. .h oneineer. Whenever be goes so law firm. Joseph
Mearson, me imceited. They believe tbey
have only
got to make a big effort and they can
conauer the world. You do not hear
ter?
father. Is a retired Jewelry and ary (2many yards he stops Juat from force BOY TORTURED BY ECZEttAnniia aaieaman. There are seven chilthem express this opinion before for dren In the family. They Uve at 107 SOb. aelsmers. If you say. to draw tnera out faswf.a--ba. Try
larsaboaatc
Of habit. "Cleveland uemuvr.
A Reminder. "When my boy
waa six years old,hEast One Hundred and Twenty-inir- o'You fellows will conquer the world erbyawi.
...waraj terribly with ecxema. n
anese. That sort of Anglo-Japanes- e
alliance Mr. Kendall thinks
Is all right, but as for the one between
his country and Japan be asserts
that If that agreement is renewed
after the expiration of the term It has
to run he will at once take out papera
and become an American citizen.
This is the first time that the pres-
ent Mrs. Kendall haa been out of ber
own country, and she finds It difficult
to get used to the change. - In the
first place the steamship made one so
terribly seasick. Then the long train
ride made one so awfully train sick.
Then the changing of the loose and
comfortable kimono for the steel lined
paraphernalia of the American woman
was a hardship. And when one has
been used to Japanese food all one's
life the meats and sauces of the Amer-
icans are a terrible thing to tackle.
street THg PaXTON TCIUTOOwShe What Is the biggest fish story K muiM neither alt still nor lie quietly laEsther left school two years
some day,' you get no reply, but each
looks at the other significantly. But,
of course. I have been in a position to
Querlerly Did you enjoy
around Cape Horn?
i iifirimi-he- r No: It reminded me
you ever heard? the Hebrew for y,, ltchlng WM Heand became a pupil in
ivu.t,fiiai institute, where she tooa ahoar what thev really think on the would Irritate spots oy acri"
special course. Upon leaving the In--
He Jonah and the whale.
When Father Helped.
The fond father, held the manu
with his nails and that omy manetoo mucn of ono of my boyhood days,
oulerierly One of your boyhood subject
.lavs
script while his son practised the
them worse. A doctor treatea nim
and we tried almost everything, but
the eciema seemed to spread. It
started in a small place on the lower
"Tokyo has changed - enormously
since I went there. Then for the pub-
lic there was nothing but ramshackle
horse cars for getting about, but now
Luckbach?r-Y- os, the day when J
.moked my first cigar. Chicago
Shall we permit the ruthless handNews.
of the hydra-heade- tyrant," cried the extremities and spread ior two years
until It very nearly covered the backyouth, "to to to well, what is It?"
they have an electric tramway service
that Is not excelled anywhere, and
you can go anywhere you want for 214
cents. The young people, both men
Another Defective Memory.
"Rastus," said the aollcltlous The father was wrestling with the part of his leg to the
mee.
iMnaiw I rot Cuticura Soap, Cutl--em-
-
We tell you about how goodyouTl
feel alter taking a CASCARET
that millions of people boy, us
and ncommeod ihein Brtt that
talk you buy a box now Uke a
directed toWU and get tb vncf
in the morning-Af- ter yon know
CASCARETS you'll neror b
without them, . tat
CASCAJtHTS las
.ssj jar wealr
manuscript.
But Mrs. Keudall is trying to be
philosophical. She is amazed at the
size of everything In New York. "I
ployer, "didn't I warn you against the curs Ointment and Cuticura Pill and
'Oh,' yes," he muttered, "here It Is: and women, are mad for foreign
clothes, and It la the ambition of every
young man to own a European suit
'to desslcate.' Go on."danger of intemperance?
"Yassir."
gave them according to oirecuona. i
uaed them in the nmrnlng and that
evening, before I put my boy to bed.
'It's desecrate," cried the boy, In
"Didn't I tell you not to drink any dignantly. '"Shall we permit the and for every yonng woman to get aKurnnean dreaa with a Pair of COr treatment, an ararwthing stronger than ginger ale?" ruthless band of the hydra-heade- ts Um weald. MUUaaBaaaaa
I used them again ana tne improve-
ment even In those few hours was sur-
prising, the Inflammation seemed to
aeta. The number of those who con
"Da's de word dat done bother me. tyrant to desecrate the the the
why don't you prompt me?
have been the only man In my partic-
ular line of business in the far east,"
said Mr. Kendall. "All big business
In Japan with foreign cities Is done to-
day by cable, and I know of one big
house which spends $5,000 gold a
month Just in cables. So I got the
Idea of doing cable code work, and I
have been engaged in it for eight or
ten years. I have come to New York
under contract to revise the codes of
I couldn't remember dat ger-al- e part fine themselves to the native garb
is
fast shrinking. Tokyo Is cutting away
block after block to double the width
The father was staring hard at theI done my bes', but all I could recol- -
be so mucn less, i useu two u
Cuticura Ointment, the same of the
Pills and the Soap and my boy wasmanuscript.leek were de first syllable." Washing of some of Its streets. All the ap--
"The the poodle paddle poodle- - meDroaches to the proposed expositionton Star. um of our liver ties," he stammered.
will be three times as wide as Broad
"It's the 'palladium of our liber
way, in tne private nouaea uio
cured. My son Is now in nis sev-
enteenth year and he has. never had
a return of the ecxema.
"I took care of a friend's child that
had eczema on its face and limbs and
I uaed the Cuticura Soap and Ointment
She Remembered Him. .. nle are going In for foreign furniture,ties,"'
roared the boy. "Gimme mat
paper I'll say It meself."
and the Tokyo householder who can
several of your biggest corporations.
"I used to teach in Waseda univer-
sity, which is the school attended by
the young Japanese" nobles, and which
Is known as the emperor's own pri
And he stalked away angruy."Xa, I've nothing for you," said the
stern-face- woman. "You was along
here last summer, and after giving you
not boast of at least one foreign room
in his house is considered not at all They acted on the child just as they
did on my son and It has never re TryUp
to Date Milking Scene.
"Whata eoine on around here?" atltuta ahe took ur the study of stenfashionable.vate school. I have uvea in toayo,your dinner I asked you to beat a car no BorancThlnas are on the Jump there. Even no STKorrwcography at ber home and before ions; turned. 1 worrlfl reeommenor tne
uun-rnr-
Remedies to anyone. Mrs. A. J.Yokabama and Kobe, and as a placeasked the surprised visitor.
"Is this
a hospital?"
--
"
- "pet" became nroflclent In It wnue it waaof residence I prefer the latter. It Is the postman Is always on the run, andtelearams are alwaya delivered by rnrhran. 1822 Columbia Ave- - Phila"Well," queried the hungry hobo. "Oh, no," answered the tan man in not necessary for her to seek employ-
ment, the girl did not wish to be Idle. delphia, Pa., Oct 20, 1909.""didn't I beat It?" the silk hat; "this Is the stage sewing
built on a hillside by the sea. Yo-
kohama Is a rambling sort of place,
and except for the two bluffs is built
on an old rice Held on made ground.
messengers on bicycles, as ior auto-
mobiles, the streets are too narrow
for them, and there are too many peo- -
Mrs. Mearson was the only memfor a New England farm drama, i ne
next act will be the milking scene."
"You did," answered the woman.
"You beat It down the pike and you
A Hibernian Verdict
A New Yorker Is the happy employber of the family to talk with Esther
nle on the streets. ' Some of the Jap Monday morning, when th gin waa"But I thought the young laay in A serious thing for the foreign col DAISY FLY KILLERSiranese centlemen affect autoa, but theycan do it again before I call the dog.'Chicago News. . er of an ageo insnmau, wu !.eloquent over the woea of the Em-
erald Isle. Said the boss: "Pat, theony
has Just happened in Yokohama.the antiseptic apron was a iremeu
nurse?"
preparing to continue her quest of a
position. The girl was more confi-
dent than ever ah would find a place
have to keep mainly to tne country
maita and there have been far tooThey have had for many years a
rec-
reation ground where football, base-
ball, cricket and tennis were played,
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMlSf many accidents to make automoblling where there would be a chance oi ad
laaatailSaaaaah
MaafBMal.aaaaal
MM.eraMenl.al
waauanaaktftraa.
Biaau leans
JaM a laa
"Oh, no; she Is the miiamaia. n
young man In the rubber gloves that
you thought was a doctor Is the farm
boy. As soon as they bring in the ster
nonular. vancement She told her mother thatI.F.AhVIM.E. COLORADO,Srwclmrn prlri-n- : tiolil, allver, lead. II: cold.
ik r ;r.r: ld. 60c: cine or copper. II. "But one thing 1 miss here la the waa the kind of a position sne waswith a
fine pavilion and turr mat nas
taken 40 years to get Into its present
condition. The lease was taken on
Mailing nveiin- - and full price Hit arnt on
ever-read- y Jinriklsha. All you have got trying for..PDll''ail"n. control ana umpire worn
liclted. Carbonate National Bank 1 will be home as soon as I can.
ilized stool and the pasieunzea
and find the cows tooth brush the
milking scene will begin."
to do out there when leaving your
house Is to crook your finger and one
king of England la dead."
The old man was silent for a mo-
ment Then he took off bis hat
"Well," he said slowly, "as a man
be was a fin bit of a boy.. Aa Eng-
lishmen go, he waa as good ss yes
can make them. As a king, there waa
nobody on earth as could beat him.
But still, I'll keep me eye on George."
'
Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a aafe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It
periods of ten years, and when tne
last period was up in October the Jap-
anese refused to renew the lease. In
mother." said Esther, aa sne aisseo
hor narent aoodby. "1 will be glad Wsstd Ccs!i.::t!:l C:rR:Caruwhara VKlXVi STATE. a--win antiear. and you can go anyDENVER DIRECTORY where In it for five cents. If I find the place I am looking for be- -German Alcohol Stills.
An authority on alcohol stills says dignation meetings
were held, to no
cauee I need something to occupy my"We came, over on a wand new
ship of the Osaka Sbosen Kalsha, thepurpose,
and now tne moai auracm
future of the life is gone. One reaana i i nnr ri-- r in an kind of mkr-
-
mind.BUn I, LUUH CHANDIHB. Mammotn catal-
og mailed frea. Cor. ltth Blake. Denver.
that there are zu.uuu Bl"' "
many farms In .Ger-
many.
operation on as
The German government per-
-
r.hlcaeo Maru. ana among tne passen A woman describing herself as Mrs.son why the lease has been taken
away is that land Is becoming so val-
- gers were two girls in the first-clas- s J. F. Kennedy went to see n, mew--
and four in the steerage, au goou wu- - HAIiiinhle. Bears theson and told her that ane wao preuy
sure that she had seen Esther on Third Si tear
mlts the farmer to proauce
amount of grain or potato alcohol, the
amount depending upon the slse and
location of the farm and the annualj a rr rh nroduct. upon the pay- -
SignatureThen the Japanese
everywhere are
suffering for the want of money, and
they are doing everything they can
. it The foreliroer in business
t Van For Over SO Yeara,
lng, who were coming to Tacoma to
be married to Japanese whom they
had never seen. The marriages had
been arranged by friends with photo-eraDh-
I understood that they wouldWW Da.aWSUiavenue near One Hundrea ana iweu-ty-Flft- hatreet Mra. Kennedy saidshe saw a middle-age-d man In theneighborhood of fifty, say, accost the
rfri. calling ber Hmlss.M. The girl, Mrs.
ment of a reduced revenue tax. Alco
..hn dnesn't know the Japanese lan
nnr hn allowed to land unless their
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Gunner "They say since Coggwood
bought his new automobile he has run
Into wealth." Guyer "Yes, he ran Into
a d hog the other day."
- SafluaaVBatakaW SaWHt
FREE 1KFQOTI0N J?2rlaUato Valley, Cel. elijiaia.
Rich aolL 81 a and aeea cutllii of
n .inoaltrr and dairy eoontrr. All the trail.
fiances anoeared and married them,
hol distilled In excess oi tne qu..
allowed is subject to the higher rate
alcohol, howf taxation. Denatured
guuge has to employ a banto, whichbut the
'Interpreter,word means
K.nt, i really a He gets My wife found
one of the girls crying
aa we were ncaring Tacoma, and after
Kennedy says, stoppea ana iuo i
were still talking when Mrs. Kennedy
went on about ber own affairs. aarterau. . u Sil r a P,awuie.av,cever, Is not subject to any tax.rrJSEl some conversation we decided that Thousanda of such cases come tohis squeeze out of
both the foreigner
with whom the for-
eigner
and the Japanese
does business. It often hap-pen- s
that the banto gets away with a
For the Dog's Sake.'
for your sum-mi-k- or vnu eolne the notice of tne uotnam poco --
ery year. Some of the disappearing
he bad come to the conclusion tnat
she did not want to get married after
all. My wife was much impressed by
the kindness of the American women
...n.tinn this year?" asked Mrs.im i , civ.. i.".-- - Don't throw kisses, my noy; oeiiver
'them In person. W. N. Un DENVER, NO.
28-1- 10.persons return arter iney u
away a short time and the public
she met on the train on the way east,"0 dear, I've not made up my
mind
.. . Mrs. Rich wearily; I hears nothing more of them. Others
Enjoy Colorado's Climate
In your hnme, ware-hou- se or fac-
tory hulldlnir by ecluding;
weather with
Elaterite Roofing
.' Mmdm l Colo
and ahe haa been appalled by tne bigyei' .;mo nnlet. restful spot,
lot of money, i uuiu -
out there is very complicated.
"Why, If you want to do any great
amount of business, you ; absolutely
and even
must give a 'gUha spree,'
Then your competitor who offers the
banto a larger percentage mayjet the
Remedies are Needed
w I . IXJ. Ma a ant. ifinlnje WOoH
WS"Ll It tie French poodle ness
of the buildings, she says. Then
she has not got used to the lift In the
hotel as yet She never aaw one be
wwcio
can get mentv of fresh air. wars we weaw, . . i
never are found ana go aown m uw
annals of the police department as
unexplained mysteries.
Kissing Bug, 1910 Model, Arrives.
Philadelphia. While looking for the
fore.rado. Adaptedtow all klada( fciilMlnaa
ad rovcre.
Wtr-ro- ol
I know wnereoi a .
cluse for three years I was connected
with one of tne Digs"
Mt often be seeded. rr"
coom weakened, fanpaired and hrgm
fauluoretiooa which hav doa tm th airr Mas,
aid Narore ia correot our Inherited and
oquired reach the seat of sto- -h
and nuiissiiiiint digeetrv troobles. thereZT good ae Or-frlS-T "JtZZ
"As for the traits of the Japanese,
they are inclined to be very selfish.
They will take' all they can get and
give as little as possible. The man
who does business with Japanese may
ad lira cue-- Mra. ueorga verwuii vi im.japan. ,h t th
A "Corner
In Comfort
lljr P
ml. mis Rroadwar. Camden, experienced. . 1...A-- You may lane n
dislike foreigners thorough-Japanes- e
wlthnutDurable, PlUble expect to be done if he gives them the
chance. The genero, or older states
a stinging sensation on ner race, uu
paid no particular attention to it A
few days later her face began to swell
.r tha left eye. Her husband rethetr those who know men. I believe, are all reliable men. Vfmk Stcaaoh, BHaosnawes, Liver OmfUkt, rmmi tb fltewmach1 ejggjm i ii in ii n III i nil I rhrneieriBT-- 1ry' signer ouf of the eoun Thev are the backbone of the country
moved a small bug with the point ofpleasure and satisfact.on
there is in a glass ol
have a so Dajmsietae-t-s, th "Diicoyerpfa a tlsss proveThflV and their influence prevents mistakesQO BUUieiutue). hn can a pair of scissors. Tne ciaws on un
tine-- resembled the pincers of a crab.
Coated with mica, which
heat from the eun, keep-
ing your building-- cool. In sum-
mer.
M'1e of solid cement, rein-
forced with India burlap, - and
backed with felt. It keeps out
the cold of winter.
MANUFACTURED ONLT BY
Western Elaterite Roofaf Co.
Ml Kqultahle BlilaT Dearer. Cola.
In outside policy that the younger gen lYsj r-- A rThm dmmulnm
eration mieht make. ouUidm wmppt tkand It was taken to the office of Dr. OCHARLES ER WIN PRENDERQA8T, Sllaatun X. vtnMl":L; have employed they die-- E Kirk, who said it was a gooa speciICED elgner iw men of a "kissing bug." tar lUalTa eea't aabrd iii aumiit a si wet ceroaa aa a eaiiatkute
Rural Shopping, bolio, aaedleine o ww coMroamoH, not eyeai thoeia ta l
"Hello. Uncle Hiram!' exclaimed thereby aaake a little bigger pro.P0STUM twWiwhiDr. Heroe's neassat railth nronrletor of the village store. Ink as eawoy. - ..Hay gramiaa, easy
"What can I do for you today?'
"Wall, I reckon yew kin gimme er
quarter's wuth uv sugar an' er dollar's
wuth uv chawln terbacker," replied
the old granger. "It dew seem like er
Fires French Cook.
London. The new queen Is so thor
oughly British in her culinary tastes
that she la reported to hav dismissed
King Edward's French chef,
- M.
Menager, who for yeara has been the
monarch of the royal kitchen. Queen
Mary Is said to have decided to em-
ploy only British labor when possible.
Paint Makes Cows Ugly.
Waahlnaion. Pa. A diet oN paint
aln tow waste good money for sugar,
CLOSING OUT SALE
We have to vacate our present
Imiklitifr August 1st and if prices
will sell We are going to do it.
Everythinrj goes at cost and less.
WALL PAPER and Decorations,
Plate Kails, Moulding, Beads and
Paper Hangers Tools, PICTURE
FRAME Mouldings, French Glass,
Mat Boards, and all kinds Hard-
ware Tools and other material
a.
, air Vision May Improve.
' wonderfultheknowsEvery one aloft In the crow'a
V'lt knowsVo he can see the spout
while the distant sail where
of 1 i,fhber cm see nothing but a
the
."T nf se! So with soaring birds.6 the wholecould surveySpekeCaptain taBi
Afrlcan no speck or sign of
andi Clhere Then be would lay ablrd
pleCe ? Ih skinned buffalo, and would
"k! 8 L watch After a few minutesretire appear( far. far
Bpecks 'ddS 5 the central sky
away'n soon "row Into a small
buzzard. Then moreturkeyAfrican and finally
and nior?rCnbuzzard. a kind of
T.ciSJ "n.. to retire in
thinks these birds can
at)
but th' ole woman got th'- - Idee In her
head ez beow she kaln't git erlong
without It, an' ther habifa got Bleb a
holt on ber she gits erway with er
quarter's wuth purty nigh ev'ry
month, by grass!"
"Here's your sugar, uncle," said the
etorekeeper. "A dollar's worth of to- -
u
was fatal to three registered Jersey
cows belonging to Scenery hill farm- -
Make it as usual, dark
rich-- boil it thoroughly
fo bring out the distinctive
flavour and food value.
Cool with cracked ice,
and
lemon; also aandadd sugar
little cream if desired.
who naefor those
tried it. '
Reason" lorThere's a
POSTUM
used in Picture Framing. All our era and a fourth is expectea to aie.
goods were bought at the lowest
'IKA can of paint was thrown into the
pasture which, after they ate. It caused
them' to run about the fiehl and try to
jobbers Trices; it will surprise
you the prices we arc making. We
are going out of business. All
our Picture Frame machinery and
tools, all office furniture, store
baeco, did you. say?"
"Yaas," answered the old man,
"that wus what I said, but mebby
yew'd better gimme tew dollars' wutb
uv that terbacker, fer I ain't right
shore ef I'll be down ergaln fer three
or four weeks, an' I want plenty ter
run me, by jlmlny!" i '
Makes a Difference.
"Gee! Isnt she skinny?"
"You should say 'willowy!'"
"Oh, has she money r Houston
Post.
fixtures of every description-i- n
gu til. man's signt. rer- -
866 fi' huSan air sailor's vision may
haps and
iwP!ZA Stage, over the poor lub--
tat't 1-
-
gore each other;' ;,
. $158 an Ounce for Rar Fork.
,lndof.iTThe record price of $188
an ounce was paid by Mr. Amor for
two rare old stiver d forks
from the' collection of Lord Tweed-mouth- .
The forks were' respectively
of the William and Mary and Queen
Anne periods. .f
eluded.
, To dealers who wish to
buy for stock we will submit
ters oeisamples and quote price if they
w ill send us a list of goods they w"h7Ts able to borrow
money
mm Aim n In aA man
Limited, much propeny -would buy. The New York Wall Postum Cereal Co..
Tattle Creek. Mii-n- . ttm"g"tePut.o.hetter,sePaper Co., 1741 Lawrence St.,
1 leaver.
aarrrni-n-TTffliftTi-iT- if'ifTfiVTBI
BARD NOTES. NOTICE FOP MIMiointii4 i,:v ::,. up on the original entry and you fore be needs a local newspaper,otherwise may mako proof on bis- vMmtiuayBM0th6 toterlor. U. Rt Office at Tuoumearl,N. fo. Ang.11. iffiaKias Bealah Sands spent Hon- - a it ?l-desire to make proof on the oriel lao acres. If he commutes on bis Ht also needs a paper of generalay at fiadee. AiDuquerquenal,; you may prove upon the orlai original and stilt owns it, culiivaItoUee Is hereby given that Robert news, and for State- - National and
UCO, Salt lorried him ' I. nal then, and supplement a proof tioa 00 original of required amount world-wid- e haspenings he will and
era again this weak. at a later date, when you have cul la good, but if told, he should cut
tivated it a sufficient length of timeA Qiaesmith i harb r .
that
THE SEMI-WEERL- Y FARM
NEWS
cultivate tht additional. Under
stand It? Wt C. Hawkins.tlOB tA mtk. Vln.i ru " . . . to satisfy the Department.
cabort atay at Adraia, Texas. f&JSl&NJ. land
Morning Journal
FUll Associated Press Leased
Wire Report Every Day in
in Ytnr
There teems to be a mistakenC. A. NorveJl U harvestin hie has no superior. The secret of itsmuurg uwigea, oerore The Reslster Those bavin1 final Drool noticesidea prevalent, because an entrvcrop ot broom corn this week. ZETiSitr " day of is tht Sentinel are reaiiested tocannot be contested for abandonJ. B. Gates, of Granite. Okl...
great success i that it Igives tbe
farmer and his family just what
they need in the way of a family
newsoaoer. In addition la It
read them carefully and if any
mistakes art found please notify
ment nntill after tlx months and
spending a few dava ia OUT one day's ibandonme;nt. it seems US at Once. Wakreverv fearfulMcuiwiBooa. . tbat some take it they are all right"m wi iucinicin, H. at.. A. Puancs. --' geneyal news and agricultural
fea-tured- e,
it has special pages for the
wife, boys and the rirls.
Tom Home aad A. Clineamith
in regard to getting , them right,but a mistake could be made
which would require tbe notice to
0 they get on to the land everywOJ a.io.
a paved were ia Saa Joa tba first of the six months. The law says yoifl It fives the market rmnrU anAot printed again.week on business. shall reside there continuously unHOnCK FOR FOBUCATIOII
Denajrtmnt. nf f K i.t.u.. n .if ... publishes
more special cro reports
during the year than any other pa Albuquerque, N. M.til yon have earned a patent. NorMr. and lira. E. O. Allred cent PHOFEC3I02TAL 0Affl)SLand offlee at Tucumcarl, k U. Aug. do we find where it makes anydisjai fcUyou wuh people to the early part of tba week with per.For It. 00 in advance, we will
send The Semi-Weokl- v rmtinction between a married or singlefrieads and relatives at Wildorado.
eatrymaa. EUGENE E. HEDGECOKETexas. .
.?i!?-J"L"r-? l. madehomeiUBU DO. DLH. TOt Bau Hal i aKm tad Uut a goose drinks News and tbe San. Jon Sentinel.Tbe Sentinel for one year and theFarm News for eiffhtmofith. WeThere is an entry termed Desert rb,U rffccilMUllMfUMOUUatCVi tf.m I t.a.aa A ft..a Vlira. EUa Mote, and son Paul. . wctxjc; aeadred lion 4a. U. S. Commissions,ttU brsTatcT '.
sel--4, see. 34; iwl-- 4 nwM. nwHi itMIf?."1 twp I0,0! Me
ridian, baa tiled notice 0 intention
Entry, so classified, where land VMHWW Wwmm mibiv nn fait,ot Cameron, were ia town Mont-- . tam'i ituk water at ronnn nnai nve year proof, to estobday with a load of mooA inoiri. Filings, Contests, Proofs,' etc.tails to grow crops without irrlga-tio- nor where native grass, if unfed-
a combination that you can t beat,
and you will secure yoiJr money's
worth many times over.
Subcribe at once at ihfc cffir nf i L A. BERDELL ioroom com. ENDEE, . . . NEW MEX.' -- . Tiaca ait far back wbea the by animals, fails to pioduce crop this paper.If. B. Keator and ClaudeSheltoa totemDsliid wclaimant namaa aa of remunerative for .cuhine. A. was ci a statesman, or, A. H. SAgLOVXf U. a. V. LAND ATTURntl Z
T Tmn SottMifal tiffaaw is Cot
qualified entryraan or a woman,Medina, Gregorlo Angel, Luis Perea; : uercris. a shrewd po&kiaa. It of Tocumcari, were here the early
part of tba week visitlag tat Ful-woo- d
family. '
Veteriaary wgeca and Dentistmarqed or single, of agt. mav enI la ij fca rttt aivaxttjs of this ot mcaH s k
R. A. Frames.
CONTEST NOTICE
Depart ment of the Interior, U. 8.Land nfflce. Titimpri. f Tni
ter 330 acres of desert land, paying' Tabpbona No. IS
Offlae, Street 's Livery Ban0407 liv.u the filing fee and 25c per acre at1 7, WtO. " ' I CRAOT, NEW MEXICOk -Kf. aad His. Wm. Zl!nt a thetime of entrv. and nlacc tt iwr A HlllllllSStStSlTTUCUMCARL, . . KZVf MEXICOfamily have returned from a rYm doa't have to go to war to
A suulcleiit contest affidavit hav-
ing been filed In this office by Clar-
ence E. Richardson, contestant,
amtlnaf, hnmatoafl min a oioh
. r r
acre in improvements upon said'ROtlCB FOR FUBUCATIOMDeDartmenk of th TntHn. i aweeks' stay with frienda -- i .r.lie patriotic Improve row local land, preparatory to putting waterLand Office at Tnnmnai nr u 1 'ford, Texas.sty, up-bo-ld roar town, ulim serial no. 001J7, made December w!1001. for NURRIU Kanrlnn 17 iw.9, lolO. ' on it for irrigation purposes to re J OLAXS WntttXLLVotary Fabtte CBUBCH BIBECTOBYMethodistfcs interests, and lea4 a. hand to fhlpllN, Range 34E, N. M. Meridian,Hotice tt hereby given that VIrgleIli" ?' ED. M., whn, onL. A. Cleveland, the indeoend. claim ' said land each year for AO kinds at ltoary work dose.foexs, aad you area oatriota py nairor usipn (irec, uontestce, Inwhich It is alleged that the said enthree years, and the fourth yearant candidate for deleaate to th StV lwh e nomestoad naul-- 4 w i . i hddho Bcnooi at io:co a. m. etchSunday. Preaching 1st and 8rd SumAO legal aoewBeats auod rat eorreetlj.lover o( your country s truly at pay the government It per acreconstitntionat conrentioa was in 8AK JOW, . NEW MEXICOtat acinar tro ahoaMtn aia maa. Bard City getting acquainted. &xji at 11:09 a. m.J. O. Ooro, Pastor.Iru ""woe or intention tomskefloal commutation proof, to es-tablish elalm tn tum jrrart- - - - - r'H
and make proof and get a patent
or title to tbe land. An entryman
is required to cultivate one-eigh- th
tryraan bas wholly abandoned saidlaud and changed his residence there-
from fojr more than six mon t lis since
making said entry and nest prior tothe date of filmg the contest affidav-it. September , 1909; and that saidland has not bweo cultivated or Im
OrOVed a rannlrarl hv Ion--. anA i...
llr. aad Mrs. Randal Lewis and ti. BorriagAIJ. CJJC Uooro.MJ).sertbed. before U S. CommissionerTWa ia just tat right size town
of the entfy-an- d he must be a re--Ira Allred have returned home at
Wildorado, Texas, they have been
M on the Mth 'day of'sept. , lgfo.to settle down io and enjoy life. HEKRINO ft MOORB
Physteiaas Sorctonaaident Of this Territory, but does
. Everything for the comfort of life - - t ...... v iij f miu lullsuch nelaults huve not been cured atvisiting Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Allred.
Baptist
Sabbath school at 10 0) a. nf. eaclt
Sanday. Preaching 2nd Sunday tt
11:00 a. m.
; J. W. WaHir, Paitor,
not have to reside upon the land. Office op stairs ia Herring buildingS. H. Woodrlng, of Bodeey N. M.
R. A. PHESTIOI. tnriili.
saiu aate. said parties are here-
by notified to appear. resDond. andTOONS 100The crops around this , section There is no law allowing settlers offer evidence touching fa Id allcira- -TUCUMCARL NEW MEXICOare looking fine. The recent fains
have have done lots of cood and
caa be bought here and Jio will go
as far at fas wiU ia the large cities
Wbfia 70a want to leave the farm
coma to our town and build a nice
comfortable borne and be among
tat bast people iff tfc world. ' .
to prove up 3 years from date of
filings though we are asked about
uuii b iu ouiock a. m on scptenibor12. 1010. tafnrn 1Ym Hnrrlr i..Let wonderful Wisrway a THB ZiODQESThe W. 0. W. BMets eaca 1st andthere will be almost a full crop eclverat the u. 8. Land Office InTncumcari, New Mex co.frequently.famllv washing, ssvrs rabbin? and
aaves the clothes, makes th.m i.u'--oasde. ine Raid contestant having, in noroner nfftdavit, fllnd .Tuiv a mm
MOORE ft MATES
Attorneys-at-La-
Ofhee la Israel building.
A party residing upon either I ...ww " J t IfflV)act forth lama wlilnh .imiv ilut imMr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Linler. original or additional entry, might
3rd Monday oventnga Vtetttag Sow
U0U Welcome.
H. B. Horn, O. O.
C.
. Owen. Clerlr
nreet and snowy white. WArhWAX
1 a new scientific compound that
washes in hot or cold water without
the use of soso It la antimi
Mrs. C A. Norvell, E. H. Ful make commutation proof upon the TUCUMCAM, . NEW MEXICO
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be mde. it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper pnblicv-tio- n.
., v
NSWPOSTOFFICE RULES.
. Oar postmaster formulates the
loilowfez rales (or the benefit of
IS patron and tbat yon mar know
wood aad sons, M. B. Ketoi, Her- - original entry.
lesi and different frotw anything you It is generally known tbat an Act Special Clubbins: Offer.bert aad Charles Holding spentfbt day at the brakes but Sutnia. R. A. PmtNTtcB, Registerup.o ever inea. send ten cents In
stamps to dav for was passed Jan. 28, 1010, allowing
.
iac you may expect; Ko letters vr -1 They had a fine time.
The A. E. T. A. meets each 2nd and
4th Wednesday eventagb.
B. H. Wilkin. Pre. ?
H. B. Hira-,- . See.
settlers., three months leave of Record address of entryman Staf-ford. Aansaa. IIiit4eef up with the news of his cwn
community and county. There- -
You will be glad you tried It . AgeoU
wanted to introduce Wasliwsx evsry--; Tbe regular meeting of the La SerlaJ 3IO.OU13T. Contest No. WOO.absence, expiring April a8,ioio,and
allowing the usual six months afteruer. Auaress: wuhnt rvdies . Aid Society was held last St. Louis; Ho.
Thursday. The following ladies the expiration of a leave of absense,
to residence unnn the
cftuaVouf autil they have been re-
ceived. If yon doa't get a letter
ara raper oatbeday yon expectfcbtve the postmaster took through
alt, (ia boxes and dowa cellar also.
IV.pnsbt to be fiere somewhere
aad be Ukaa to boat ior ft juet to
aas you. U yoar friend doa't
wte aavat the postmaster. He
were present: Mesdamea Prank land. ' Which, if a settler takesBirxele, 1, A. Berlin. W. A. Bart. LAND LAW POINTERS.
advantage of tbe six months after
'v liIts, M. Horn. F. G. Fraaier. AH persons duly qualified, mavJ. C. Proitt, C A. Norvell. Se expiration of leave of absence, will
of course lose this time on his resenter 320 acres or less of Governat wjuame.. it be tella yon ao,
,e? peices were read by Mrs. Norat ft a rrirred took and aVv th ment land, subject to tbe reauire. idence required in making funlourkt to be some. Ht ia Drobablv Tel' e "Mlar business transacted mentsof the homestead laws, a
lew ot tbe principal Dointa WM yrooi.
..
, .
A settler having taken an addi
tUiag your mail for the pleasure u" adjournment (akea.
ef baviag you call for it Ask'
lim to took agaia. If you are MAYOR DECLINES rn
give for the benefit ol tho , If You Want toKeep Postedtional entry and who desires tofamiliar with the laws. .buying ataaaps make htm lick them
aaiptt tUa oa Ibafa bit busi- - commute, cannot change his entrySTOP FIGHT PICTURES A man or single woman ai veara that is to say commute on one-ha- lfMayosSpeef wfl not interfere of age or more, wfio h ofherwise of each entry, but they must remaiwith the exhibition of the JefferiesCALIFORNIA IS INSURGENT. as platted when enterd and he mavJohnson moving pictures in Den on San Jon and the Valleycommute on his ongnal entry.
quauned, not previously used their
right, may enter land. They msy
aettle at once upon tbe entered, or
may make settlement and Mrah.
He ha.' told a committee ofCalforaia is insurgent ia its Re-- '
fwblicao oolitica was nrnvm . the Ministerial Alliance, the Public Where a settler's original appli
cation under the original hometerdar bevond anestionarhen Hiram Service Leapnaanrf ih W r ' T Hsb residence in a hous-- . a..
stead entry law, prior to tbe act ofJohnson, the leading exponeot sof U. that the matter was in the coal- -
" Jaal.u a. l out, (not a tent), they,, shall then Feb. 10; foooi- - war made, he may
make application for an additionalno ia ue street nrimariM. arm.'
r suBscniBE con thecontinuously reside upon and cul-tiva- tea portion of the land .mtming the patty's nomination for mles ey ' fil t0 tct he onll entry. If made since that date,he or she has earned a eatengviMuw Uj m yiutmmj lumi will 7T mm
wiU border wide when the returns I UhkC. .... it,. his application should be made inJess for good cause shown they the form of Amendment, usingare alt in. Tbe associates oflohasM were earried Mth hi. . "T eTrjr rouild ol fiCh h" bee ooiain a leave of absence, which blank form 1-- 005 and also annexgiren for failares. fflneaa rvictory, iaclndinx two insurgent RMnte' the papers are arefor CumuiM- -. ;, lowed be accorded the aam rih application on form 03, but theotner unavoidable caaualty, and
appliation mav be mads hfr- - Commissioner will attend to thatOncers, besides th goveraor will Mayor Speer belives tbe pictures part. From the fact it is held thatofficers recognized by the local an entry made since Feb. ro, 1000,land office. It reauir--. th. .Kaeaof tbt fir.7 returaa. It ia plt WttoT into ed
that manv DemocraU vot ! Aa injunction may be really exhausts one's right, so anfidavit of claimont and rni. application for an additional entryd for Johaaoa ia the Repobtkan applied for in the district court to-- berated by two witnesses, and cost
i.5o,-ah- if granted will S-- fry trm n. i - - ) oay io siop roe exMDltion. will be allowed by tbe local landoffice only subject to the approval
of tbe Commissioner the General
ix or twelve months; and a person
who obtains a leave of aBse&ce is Land Office at Washington D. Ccontestable within six m-n- th.
Hon. S. N. Proudfit Assistantafter the date of the expiration ol
leave of absence, but unless ha h-- Commissioner of the General Land
Office at Washington, says as
back on tbe land by the expiration
Sarr Jon Townsite Co.
' 'J": ' :V' '" .'" '
" OFFERS A 8FZEXDID OPPORTUNITY
FOJllWESTMEMT : : :" : ..
follows: That the making of an01 ue leave of absence,it breaks into the continuity nf additional entry under section
it gives the news while it is
news, and is read by morepeople than any paper in the
county outside the ountv
seat papers.
idence, and, 14. months continu-ou- s
residence last past, must be
howa in order to make commuta
of the Act of Feb. 19, 1909, does
not change the Character of tbe
orginal entry, and proof may be
tion prootv
Write for prices, terms, and
,
An enlryman having an orixi.
made on the original entry by show-
ing compliance general homes tad
law, either commutation or' final
proof. Climant can not, however,
make proof on additional entrv
nal entry may file on another i
acre tract adioinin?. not o-- .
r sjag itf miles in length, which he
is requried to place in cultivate., until the requirements of said acta
! i: TN C2.-WAR0-T, Mgr., Tucumarl, N. Jfl.
' C r." UATIDEN. Local Agt, Saa on, N. M.
other than native crassea. itki. have been fully met. This cultiva
tion may be on the Original or onihe second year, one-eight- b ot tiftf
the aditional. or partly on both.area embraced in the two entries,
and the nest year one-four- th of the Such claimnt may make a new proof
on additional entry until tbe retotal, upon either or both entries
quirements of said act as to-- cultijst so the required amouat s9 cultivated. If aa additional entry vation have been fully mer. This
cultivation may be on the originalaecioes mat tie had rather com.11
.or on the additional, or partly onmute on bis original antry, be may
relinquish tba additional entrv andl
both. Such claimant may make a
new proof on said additional entry
at the proper time." '
commote on tbe original or first
atryj provided of course, that h.
-- T.'TX idaa. Pres. , K it. Sutmht; Tice-Prea- .;
, . tn x. f. HurcHiKsoir, AmrX Cashior.
-- XZTl.l', Jos. IsraCl, D. Stewart; A. W Carter
IIATIOI?AL'BAIIK
fr ?c yta igad profits. $ 1 1.err
' iavu ef'tbo Vaited 8Utes and
. jor makff Wllectlooa ;
Das' ia nmatba continuous real As we understand the law: A
settler who has made an addition- -dence tyt past, and has otherwise'
met the requirements. .'t , ,
If Hrf rcMrired lennh of tim.n
nal entry, and has made cultivated
(ufficent original, say 40; acres in
1907, 80 in 1908,' 1909 ah'd 1910
and 8o.acrein leii.aradhaB com
lm of cultivation required on an
addiUooal entry has hot been auffii
cant act he time your five years is plied with with the requiremeU
